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ALLEN COUNTY.

Lightning lately killed three horses and a

mule, belonging to Mr. Durham Tracy .

MONROE.

Corn crops are doing well now; grass is

growing, and stock on the up grade. All
owing to recent fine rains. Mr. Wm.
Oliver wants to buy 500 sheep in this county.

Old corn is worth 50c per bushel, and
wheat 75c. Mr. M. E. Harlow and J. L.

Eubank are feeding 80 hogs for September
market.

BARREN.

A very damaging hail storm passed through
this county, near the Metcalfe county line,
last week. Mr. Josiah Newland proposes
to make an entry into the annual big hog
show this fall. He has also a yield of over
half a bushel of white Russian rye, from one
quart sown last fall.

HART.

Messrs. Henry and B. Mills Parrish had
their wheat crops burned in the stack a few

days ago. Mr. B. B. Gaddie is called the

"blue ribbon" farmer of Hart. His crop of
tobacco soldat $9 to $60 per hundred.
A fine corn crop is assured around Hardyville.

MARION.

Standard: Jos. Spaulding bought 30 mules,

3 to 5 years old, at an average of $80, also of
Felix McAtee 12 two year old mules, fat, to be
delivered before Sept. 10, for $1,300.
Thos. Spaulding lately bought of J. Howard

t two year old mules at $55 per head. A

Times correspondent at Raywick says Ed.
Thompson, Jos. Martin and several other
farmers on Rolling Fork have corn fields that
will make 75 bushels to the acre. A.

Rawlings sold to J. W. Coppage 65 hogs at

$2 per cwt. Turnip seed came up on a

piece of ground near Bradfordsville that was
broken this season the first time in twenty-nin-e

years. The seed were preserved in the
ground all this time.

MERCER.

One dollar and seventy-fiv- e cents a head
per month is paid for grazing cattle, and still
the Observer says they haven't enough stock
for the grass. Mr. A. S. McCann sold,
last week, 1,050 bushels cleanecTorchard grass
seed at $1 per bushel. Mr. D. C. Ter- -

hune has bought this season over loo mule
colts at from $20 to $47. 50.

MADISON.

The Kentucky Register states that not a grain
of wheat is shipped from the county, local
mills grinding the whole product of the
county, and more too. Trie fair last week
was well attended, and the exhibition of stock,
etc., first class.

JESSAMINE.
A ;,.,, rnrrpsnondent savs Knieht Low- -

w a hreed of pame chickens, a hen of
which followed a hawk three days and nights,
and returned home with his leg in her mouth.

FAYETTE.

Hogs of 200-l- b weight sell lor $3 per cwt. at
Athens and other points in the county.
The Kentucky Millers' Association will hold
a meeting at Lexington September 2.

The farmers around Walnut Hill have com-

menced hemp cutting. They pay hands $2
Anv and hoard. or$2. o where t ey board

themselves. Thomas Irvin is feeding a

lot of hogs for what he puts on them.
A very large crop of small grain is being put

in this season.
CLARK.

t- -. r, Williams sold Driatelv to a Ten
Cotswold yearlings. The bestnessee party 50

hrr,7t,t near $20 oer head. The Demo- -

,. rrrH mule colts are scarcer in Clark
than ovor known hefore. A demand for them
insnrps irood nrices. There will be a de
crease in the number of hogs fattened this fall

ROIIRBON.

F. W. Houston has sold to J. T. and Will
V. Neal ico or.iHs ewes at S? rer head, and
loo""Ian.bs at $4. The wheat crop of
1879 is estimated to be 300,000 bushels, 250,-00- 0

bushels of which has been sold for about
$210,000.

SCOTT.
Lightning killed two horses for Mr. Jas.

Baker, of Jessamine, has rented J. II. North- -

,.,tf' fnrm arn a - V, !!.;. Qiilv,hiirvuii o mi..., -- 3- Ill 111, "1 .i..
district, for a term of years, at $2,250 per
year. The Midway Clipper says Colonel
R. West has sold his farm near Georgetown,
536 acres, at $80 per acre, to John Graves.

HENRY.
Dogs hashed eighteen sheep for Hon. S.

P. Douthitt last week. So says the Eminence
Constitutionalist. Mr. Douthitt having just
been elected to the State Legislature, it
shows that even dogs are encouraged by
Buford's escape. Some dogs also raided on
Mr. E. Bennett's flock, killing and maiming
eight. Tobacco in Henry is said to be
looking well, and a large crop is predicted.
Likewise corn.

WOODFORD.

Jesse Martin has sold 140 good sheep, aver-
aging 140 lbs, at 4c. Hemp is still sale
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able at $5.50. Sore tongue is prevailing
among the cows about Midway. Mr. Starks
uses salt and copperas as a remedy for it.
Some think it is caused by potato bugs.
Some negroes stole from Mr. A. J. Alexan-
der's place about twenty-fiv- e of his hogs.
The thieves were arrested and part of the
stock recovered. Thieves entered the
meat house of Mr. Will. Harris, near Mt.
Vernon, and carried off thirty pieces of bacon.

NELSON.
Local Item : Charley Donohoo, on 's

creek, bought a mule of Roland Clark
for a pig. The mule weighs twenty-si- x

pounds, and is only one foot eleven inches
high and three months old. Mule buyers
are offering $85 to $125 for mules at Nelson
Furnace. Mr. R. J. Greer, near Bloom-field- ,

thinks his corn will average seventy-fiv- e

bushels to the acre. M. L. Muir sold to
T. Dawson three sheep, which, the Record
says, averaged 216 lbs, and one of which, a
ewe, weighed 275 lbs.

SPENCER.

Mr. James A. Clark, near Smithville, has
rented 100 acres of wheat land, he to get one-ha- lf

the crop at the thresher. Others have
rented on same terms.

MONTGOMERY.

Court day last Monday was largely attend
ed. About 800 cattle on the market, and
sales were made at 15 to 20 per cent, above
previous sales. Eight hundred sheep on sale,
but the demand was not good, and few were
sold.

CLAWSON AND FULTZ WHEATS.

W. I. Chamberlain, of Hudson, O.,
writes as follows to the Country Gentle- -

.r 11 tman : Last iaii 1 wrote in tnese columns
somewhat as follows : "I have drilled
in Clawson and Fultz wheats side by
side, in the same field, with even chance
in every respect as far as possible. I he
kind that brings the most dollars per acre
will get my vote in the future."

It is therefore but fair that I report
the result of the experiment. The
ground was fair in fertility not extra
not manured for the wheat, but dressed
with Crocker's (Buffalo) superphosphate
in the drill at the rate of $3.80 per
acre. About one-thir- d of each plat
was underdrained the rest not. The
Clawson looked a little the thriftiest all
the time, and when the wheat was ripe,
it looked as if it would yield more than
the Fultz. The wheat was all shipped
to Gardner, Clark & York, commission
merchants and proprietors of a grain
elevator, Cleveland, O., and gave the
following gross amounts per acre for
the sales :

Clawson, 32 bus. per acre, at $l.oo $32.00
Fultz, 24 bus. per acre, at $1.04 24.9b

The number of bushels per acre may
have varied slightly from the above fig
ures, owing to the fact that, in threshing,
the floor was not cleaned separately for
each variety. But due allowance was
made, and the variation could not, I
think, be more than a bushel per acre,
and was as likely to be one way as the
other.

The Clawson, therefore, gets my
vote. I shall sow no other kind this
year, unless it be enough Fultz to re-

peat the experiment. Some of my
neighbors last year claimed about even
yield of the two side by side.

It is claimed, and I think truly, that
the Fultz makes the best flour. But
where one raises for sale, the only ques-
tion, I think, should be, "Which brings
the most dollars, net?" If a better
kind of wheat or corn or fruit is less
productive, then if dealers and consum-
ers want it raised, they must pay enough
higher prices to make up the difference
in yield.

One reason why the Clawson yields
better than the Fultz is that the kernels
are so much larger. I tried the two
last night on a druggist's most delicate
scales. Thirty kernels of Clawson just
balanced forty-on- e kernels of the Fultz.
This just about corresponds with the
difference in yield. Of course, how-

ever, if as many pecks or pounds per
acre are sown of one kind as the other,
there will be the most stalks and heads
per acre of the Fultz, provided it
" stools out'' as much as the Clawson.
But to judge from appearance, my Claw

son had fully as many heads per acre,
and the head would average as many
kernels each as the Fultz. I sowed
eight pecks per acre of Clawson and
seven of Fultz. But both came up
fully thick enough, both winter-kille- d

considerably on the undrained land,
and both failed to stool out properly,
on account of severe drought at the
time of stooling.

My opinion is that the Clawson is
capable of a larger yield than the Fultz
or any other kind I know, and will
usually give it, if it has the same chance
and sufficient seed to give the ground
all it is capable of maturing. The
largest yield I have ever seen recorded
for the Fultz, was 49 bushels per acre,
while my best three acres of Clawson
last year yielded plump 61 bushels per
acre.

If others have made careful trial of
the two kinds side by side with equal
chance, I for one shall be glad to hear
the result, for we all want to know
which it will, on the whole, pay the best
to raise.

I wish to add that I have no seed to
sell of either kind, having shipped and
sold my entire crop at once, except
seed and grist for myself.

Mr. Chamberlain p.akes a mistake in
sowing seed v. hc.,' " V.v br himself.
A better quality of wheat and a larger
crop can be raised from seed wheat
grown in a decidedly different climate,
either farther north or farther south.
It will pay to select extra, clean, plump
grains, and soak them in a solution of
blue vitriol before sowing. Ed.F. H. J.

THE VALUE OF RED CLOVER.

An observation extending over a
period of thirteen years, in this, Calla-
way county, Missouri, teaches me, or
rather confirms the teachings of my boy-

hood, that clover is one of the most
valuable, if not the most valuable, forage
plant that we have for this climate.
But for clover, this year, our hay crop
would have been almost a total failure ;

as it is, we have clover meadows that
will make two tons of hay to the acre of
good feed.

In those meadows that are a mixture
of clover with the grasses proper, the
only grass that stood the drought and
made anything like a crop, was red top
and orchard grass. These grasses hold
a long time, and this year gave the sec
ond growth of clover time to mature
sufficiently to make good hay. I sow it
in the woods, on old pastures, in the
meadows, in fact, everywhere I find a
bare place or spot where the grass is
thin.

My father has been raising the mam-
moth for thirteen years; prefers it to the
small or common. My practice has
been to mix. The mammoth nearly all
dies when the seed is permitted to ma-

ture on strong land. It (the mammoth)
is equal to a crop of buckwheat for
cleaning up the land, and better for
rotting the stumps out of new ground.

I have seen raised in this county be
tween four and five bushels of seed of
this variety per acre on very thin and
worn land. J. L. ., in Prairie Farmer.

The Texas papers admit that the rush
of immigrants to their State is over, and
say they are not sorry. The glowing
pictures drawn by railroad agents of the
certain wealth that awaited every com
er, attracted thousands of shiftless peo-

ple, who, of course, have found that it
was necessary to work for a living in
Texas as well as in any other part of
the country. Even the railroad com-
panies now see that immigrants of this
sort are worse than useless, and there is
a general disposition to stick a little
more closely to the tacts in immigra
tion circulars, and get better people, if
fewer of them.

There are now in the penitentiary
982 prisoners.

THE KIITT ARTS AND SCIENCES.
".lli(1
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DRILL AGAINST BROADCAST.

Editor Farmers' Home Journal:
I see an article in your paper of the

14th of August with the above head-
ing. I think it can be explained in
this way. Fertilizers drilled in with the
wheat is like manuring in the hill : if
the season is a wet one, the crop will
be in favor of the drilling in with the
wheat ; but if the season is dry, the crop
will be in favor of the broadcast.

The reason is this: when you fertilize
in the hill, or drill a fertilizer in with
the grain, the plant roots have only a
short distance to go to find the nec-
essary food, and, finding all they need,
the roots will not grow much beyond
where the fertilizer is found. So long
as there is moisture enough in the soil
the crop will be good, but if the season
is dry, these short roots will soon ab-

sorb all the moisture in their immediate
vicinity, and wiU then suffer for the
want of it.

But when the fertilizer is broadcast
the roots, both of small grain, corn or
tobacco, will spread in search of food,
and will cover the whole ground. Then
every particle of moisture will be avail-
able to the plant roots in dry weather;
therefore the broadcast fertilizer is gen-

erally the best. Besides, there are rery
few fertilizers tnat are exhausted the
first season, so the broadcast sowing
will be in position for any crop that fol-

lows, and where there is sufficient fer-

tilizer used for wheat, it may be follow-
ed with corn, and, if it be raw bone
dust, will be in better condition for the
corn than if put in with the seed.

In this connection, let me advise that
bone dust be not used alone for wheat,
but that good, dry unleached wood
ashes be mixed with the raw bone. If
you can get enough, use in equal quan-
tities. If not, use as far as it will go.
I also recommend that with each 100
lbs of raw bone 50 lbs or more of wheat
bran be mixed and sowed at the same
time. Do not use any less bone, but
use the ashes and bran in addition.
These two cheap articles will supply all
the elements that the bone does not
contain, and, with it, comes very near
being a perfect fertilizer. It will keep
your land up to full bearing.

Where good wood ashes can not be
had, we recommend that the raw bone
dust be mixed, for every 100 lbs used,
with 50 lbs Skene s Complete Plant
Food, which contains all the plant ele-

ments in the most available form, and
will increase the crop more than the
increase in price, and bring out the full
value of the bone dust.

There are few exceptions to the gen
eral rule that, for each 100 lbs of pure raw
bone dust used for wheat, the increase
will be for each acre 5 to 7 bushels ; so
200 lbs will give 10 to 15 bushels; 300
lbs from 15 to 23 bushels over what the
land will produce without the fertilizer.
But when the above mixtures are used,
the increase will be far greater, and
will leave the land in much better con
dition. Wm. Skene.
, Louisville, August 16.

Salt for Poultry. The question
as to whether salt is injurious to poul-
try has often been mooted. To get at
the true facts, I have been feeding salt
to all my poultry, young and old alike,
and closely watching the result. I have
fed it in cold mush and hot ; in bran
and everything else, all the spring and
summer (so far), with the following re-

sult :

The poultry will eat all kinds of salted
food in preference to unsalted ; they
are better in general health ; not a louse
of any kind in young or old (the first
year I have been able to say so), and
they are all beginning to moult, many
of them laying as though not moulting.
Eggs are cheap now, and the hens will
be ready for fall laying when the
weather is cold and eggs scarce. This
may, or may not, be the result of feed
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ing salt largely to them, but I am com-
pelled to believe this to be so, as are
some other peculiarities.

I have noticed one feature, which
may not be in favor of salt the hens
have seemed to be more persistently
inclined to sit, it being very difficult to
break off the inclination ; they sit much
closer than usual. All seem voracious
ly fond of green food of any kind, and
have eaten a large quantity of clover,
grass, young corn, and other similar
food.

My observations lead me to the con
clusion that salt is a needed condiment
for all our poultry, and in all points is
beneficial to them. Pigeons are exces
sively fond of salt in any form, and why
should not our poultry be also ? Such
being the true status, it behooves us to
consider their needs and attend to them.

Win. Horn, in Country Gentleman.

SOUTHERN KENTUCKY LETTER.
Editor Farmers' Home Journal :

In your issue of July 31, I see a re
port from my old native county (Simp
son). Why is it we do not hear from
that county weekly or monthly ? It is
one of the best counties in the State for
its size, and some as good farmers.

Lome to the front, old Simpson, and
let us know what you are doing.

I did intend in my next letter to have
given you a report of the yield of wheat
in this portion of Logan, but I find it
would fall so much under the report
from upper Kentucky, that I will not
give it in full. I will say this: the larg-
est yield was 35 bushels per acre, and
that was made on the farm of Welden
E. Hunt, formerly of Warren county,
Ky. Mr. Hunt has one of the best
farms in this portion of Logan ; he has
twenty acres of the finest tobacco in
the county. The farm formerly be
longed to Capt. G. A. King, who is
now in the livery business in Nashville.

Some of our farmers are going to or-

der seed wheat from W. T. Hearne, of
Lexington. They are anxious to try
some of his White Silver Chaff. They
want Mr. Hearne to come out in the
Farmers' Home Journal, and let them
know in what way he prepares his
ground, how much he sows to the acre,
and whether or not he uses salt or any
other fertilizer, and when the best time
for sowing. In fact, they want to know
all about it.

Now right here, is this not sufficient
evidence that every farmer in the State
should take your paper ? for through
that medium they can interchange
views in regard to farming and stock
raising.

The burned portion of our little town
is now being rebuilt. Messrs. Burr &
Gooch, Dr. R. P. Tounsand and J. M.
Barber are putting up seven brick
business houses and offices. F. M.
Beauchamp, Esq., has erected a very
nice frame hotel on the same corner
his other was burned. Messrs. Hibbs
& Ormdorff have erected a splendid
livery stable, which they have rented to
Messrs. Smith & Mosely.

It is a settled fact that we are to
have the Owensboro & Nashville rail-

road. They will begin work about the
1st of September. It will be one of the
best paying roads in Kentucky, and
will be of vast benefit to this county.

In some portions of this county, there
will be more corn made than last year,
so say the farmers. Tobacco is look-

ing splendid, not full crop.
My premium hog, Oxford Boy, will

now weigh about 400 pounds, and he
is looking very fine. I did think of
taking him and some others to some of
the fairs, but generally the premiums
offered do not pay for the trouble. They
generally offer a premium for the best
boar about $5, and for the best gen-

tleman rider $10. I think it is time
they were changing this, and give the
boar $10. J. M. Copeland.

Adairville, Ky., August I S;


